
UTLYSNING/CALL OUT - SCENOGRAPHY BUILDER/ASSISTANT
(Get in touch if you need this in Norwegian :) )

The dance performance Økohelter is looking for:

● a scenography assistant/builder with textile and 3D fabrication skills
● a scenography assistant/builder with wood building skills

or

● a scenography assistant/builder with both textile, 3D fabrication skills and wood
building skills

The role(s) will be to help make our scenography, both independently and together with the
fantastic artist duo Baum & Leahy, who will be designing the set. The job is approx 4 weeks
in total over the period of Nov 2021-Jan 2022 (important that you are available between
1-12th Nov)

Deadline asap

About
Økohelter will be an interactive dance performance for 5-7th grade, zooming in on the
symbiotic ecosystems of the Norwegian forest floor through superhero characters, each with
superpowers echoing species in the forest. Movement, video projection, live sound and
costumes creates a tactile landscape and adventure, with reference to both iconic



superheroes and nature's powerful species. The production and premiere is funded, and we
are working towards DKS touring.

Requirements:
- Experience in building scenography, set design, sculpture or other large scale physical
work (with emphasis on wood building, textile work)
- Technical approach to solutions that are both aesthetic and made for touring in various
types of spaces, developed in collaboration with Baum and Leahy
- Access to workshop space (the production might be able to assist here)
- Health and safety / fireproofing knowledge
- The final plan for the scenography is still being developed, but to give a sense, the material
direction will be towards natural/organic materials: wood, organic textiles dyed with natural
elements, as well as parts of the set possibly being 'grown' with mycelium.
- Knowledge of and fascination with organic materials and how they can be made durable for
a touring set design is a big plus.
- Interest in environmental art and performing arts for children
- Ideally Oslo-based
- Credits for the final show would be as technician/maker/fabricator/builder (depending on
what is preferred)

Dates:
1-12th nov - Project briefing and independent work
6-12 dec - Working with Baum & Leahy and dance artists at residency site
10-16 jan Working with Baum & Leahy and dance artists at residency site (Hamar)

To apply:
Send us a motivational letter, incl. your availability, skillset and visual references of previous
work to hello@baumleahy.com and okohelter@gmail.com

Conversations with candidates will be held in English

We are looking forward to hearing from you!

All the best from the
Økohelter team

MORE INFO

Video from pre project
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rijQWX8ebJg&ab_channel=%C3%98kohelter
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Baum & Leahy www.baumleahy.com / https://www.instagram.com/baumleahy/

Økohelter website https://www.marialothe.com/ecoheroes
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